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1. INTRODUCTION

Utilisation of nuclear energy in Ukraine occurs in all branches of national economy, in indus-
try', medicine, agriculture, scientific researches and in everyday Me. In 1996 43,9% of the whole elec-
tric power, consumed in Ukraine, was generated by nuclear power plants. Location of the enterpiises
of nuclear energy industry as well as radioactive waste plants on the territory of Ukraine is presented
on the scheme below_

• Special i:itc3ra"i:rl works
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1.1. Nuclear poxver plants and research reactors.

In 1996 there were 15 nuclear units in operation on five NPP sites having the aggregate elec-
trical power of 13,618 thousand MW and total electricity production of 79,6 billion kWh. Ukraine
occupies the 8th place in the world and 5-th in Europe by reactor units quantity and their total ca-
pacity.

Ukrainian nuclear power industry based on pressurised water reactors of WER-1000 type
(11 units), as well as WER-440 (2 pieces) and uranium - graphite channel reactors of RBMK-1000
type (3 units). Zaporizhzhia NPP following the commissioning of Unit 6 has became the most pow-
erful nuclear plant in Europe. The second ChNPP unit, since 1996 is in lay-up (prolong storage)
state, Unit 1 of this plant is shutdown finally in November of the fiscal year.

Four units with reactors of WER-1000 type is under construction at Rivne and Khrnelnit-
sky NPP sites at different stages of construction preparedness.

Though in year 1996 the total amount of 79 577 million kWh was generated by Ukrainian
nuclear plants, and that is a record parameter among all years of existence of nuclear power industry
in Ukraine, nevertheless from the point of view of safety the year 1996 is hardly to be recognised as
satisfactory. In 1996 nuclear power industry operated in extremely difficult conditions of economic
crisis, which has grasped the whole country. Sharp deficit of financial and material resources has not
given an opportunity to execute scheduled repairs of equipment and to implement measures on in-
crease of NPP safety in complete volume. For measures on operating safety upgrade the sum of 400
million Grn was planned and only 30 % of it was spent. First of all, it is a narrative fact, that nuclear
plants staff have lost economic motivation of the electric power production for the recent years. In
the conditions of non-payment for generated electric power the indeptedness of nuclear plants grows
proportionally to amount of generated electric power, that results in non-payment of wages, makes



impossible to purchase spare parts of the equipment, to implement safety upgrade measures and to
improve the industrial conditions.

There are several research reactors located in Kyiv and Sevastopol, which were not in opera-
tion in 1996, but the continuation of their operation is scheduled for subsequent years.

1.2. Electricity production and operational personal

Since 1993, despite the complicated situation, under pressure of the bodies of State regulation
and inspection, a plenty of technical improvements, aimed at safety upgrading and NPP reliability is
realised on nuclear plants. In 1993 - 1995 the implementation of measures, directed on overcoming of
the very dangerous phenomenon, namely, the stuck of means of control and protection of WER-
1000 (CPS rods), leads to positive results in 1996. Only the second unit of South-Ukrainian NPP
was operated with CPS defects, the implementation of measures at other units has enabled 1,196
million kWh of additional electric power generation. Measures on vacuum improvement in turbine
condensers at ZNPP Unit 2, 3 and SUNPP Unit 1 enabled 2,033 million kWh of additional pro-
duction of the electric power.

From these examples one can see, that the increase of safety and reliability along with the
achievement of general goal namely, the safety assurance of the public, gives significant economic
benefit at minimum costs.

Due to implementation of technical measures in previous years the total amount of safety re-
lated infringements, has decreased from 87 in 1995 down to 82 in 1996.

However, along with the reduction of infringements there is a very dangerous tend of in-
fringements quantity increase related to human factor and with laps at NPP management. Such in-
fringements can result in the heaviest consequences, and it is very difficult to predict them and to
apply adjusting measures. For example, on KhNPP the consequence of such iiifringements was the
infringement of safe operation conditions, contamination of reactor building premises.

. The error of RNPP staff resulted in falling of extraneous technological part
into reactor core during the scheduled maintenance and the reactor outage at about 26 days after
that.

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Fig. 1 Distribution of failures associated with "Human factor" for 1992-1996.

The reason for such infringements increasing in 1996 was the deepening of economic crisis in nu-
clear power branch, that resulted in loss of labour motivation, exacerbation of social tension in in-
dustrial collectives. All that point out the insufficient level of safety culture not so at the nuclear
plants, but firstly at top-management level of nuclear industry.

The next negative tendency in nuclear power is pointed out by the analysis of work of branch in
1996. Losses of the electric power production owing to dispatching restrictions are of 616 million
kWh., and that is also a peak value and is simptomic indicator of disbalances which have been devel-
oped in Energy production and supplying industry in Ukraine. The nuclear plants of Ukraine are
designed for base load operation and by their constructive properties cannot work in regulating



mode. Increase of aggregate capacity at NPP due to the commissioning of ZNPP Unit 6 with simul-
taneous reduction of the electric power production on thermal and hydxopower plants, that is shown
in Appendix A, has resulted in exhaustion of regulating capacities in energy system, and the dispatch-
ing service start using the nuclear units for regulation of frequency in the electric grid. From the
safety point, the bodies of state regulation cannot allow such operational mode of nuclear plants.
With new units on Rivne and Khmelnitsky NPP putting into operation the amount of unbalance in
energy system has gone deep, and the situation can become non-controllable, that will result in ne-
cessity to use nuclear plants on non-complete capacity. The maintenance of regulating capacities in
energy system of Ukraine becomes the important factor of safe operation of nuclear plants.

2. STATUS OF NUCLEAR SAFETY AT NPPS OF UKRAINE

Nuclear safety of the units of nuclear plants and research reactors under operation which
have been erected in the former Soviet Union was carefully studied not only by national experts, but
also by international ones. In 1996, at the nuclear plants of Ukraine four types of reactor facilities
were in operation:

- reactor facility of RBMK type at the units 1 and 3 of Chornobyl NPP without containment,
the design of which is similar to the reactor facility design of unit 4.
- two reactor facilities of WER-440 type at the units 1 and 2 of Rivne NPP;
- two reactor facilities of W E R -1000 type at the units 1 i 2 of South-Ukraine NPP - reac-
tors of "little series", which preceded the implantation of the serial reactors WER-1000;
- nine serial reactor facility WER-1000 at the units 1-6 of Zaporizhzhia NPP, the unit 3 of
South-Ukraine NPP, the unit 3 of Rivne NPP and the unit 1 of Khmelnitsky NPP.
Ah1 14 operational units of NPPs must obtain the license for permanent operation of the

regulatory body prior to 2000 in compliance with article 89 of the Low of Ukraine "On nuclear
power utilisation and radiation safety". Taking into account that comprehensive safety analysis was
not implemented in the former Soviet Union for the units of NPPs, a necessary condition to obtain
the license for permanent operation is the submission of safety analysis reports to the regulatory
body. There are no doubts as to a need for implementing this task, and it has already started, despite
of a lateness, at the some units of NPPs.

To obtain the license for permanent operation, a lot of safety-significant works are to be im-
plemented simultaneously with implementing the work on safety assessment of the units of NPP. List
of those works has been specified based on operating experience in the former USSR yet, and later it
was reviewed and specified in more detail by Derzhkomatom and Derzhatomnagliad of Ukraine in
1994.

Ah1 the works of this list are included in the "Programme of safety improvement of the units
with reactors WER-1000, 440 under operation", priorities and terms of their implementation are
established. An analysis performed has revealed that the work timing are disregarded, and the
"Programme..." is implemented to no more than 10%.

3. OPERATION OF UKRAINIAN NPPs

Assessing the operating safety at the power units and determining the safety level of these
facilities are implemented based on annual reports on current safety level and reports (which are
received on regular basis) on failures of equipment and of NPP system operation as well as results of
inspectional activity.

The nuclear and radiation safety leveL reached in 1996 at the NPP units of Ukraine may be
qualified as satisfactory one; there were no nuclear and radiation emergencies at the NPPs of
Ukraine for the reported period.

Performance/economic indices of NPPs operation for 1996 in comparison with precedent years
are given in Figs. 2, 3.
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Usage coefficients of installed power.

Fig. 2

Raising availability factor in 1996 as opposed to 1994-1995 demonstrates a cessation of power
production decrease at NPPs. The biggest factor in 1996 was at Chornobyl NPP (76.1 %), the least
one - at Khmelnitsky NPP (54.5 %).

The quantity of electricity underproduction due to failures in NPPs operation and lay-up in
1996 has been increased as to factor 2.8 in comparison with indices of 1995. It was caused by in-
crease of failures share, which is determined by time necessary for equipment repair.

In Fig. 3 the under-produced power value and idle time of the units because of the failures
of systems and equipment operation for 1993-1996 is given.
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Fig. 3

Essential increase the quantity of electricity underproduction and of the idle time in 1996 as
compared with 1995 was caused by:

- failure at the South-Ukraine NPP, associated with fault of the main unit transformer, which
resulted in the idle time of the unit 2 during 39 days and raise of failure because of the degradation
of quality of the secondary circuit cooling water;



- repeated failures at KhNPP, associated with damage of the steam generator blowing pipeline
as a result of insufficient control of welding work quality as well as the failure at KhNPP resulted in
damage of turbogenerator rotor on 21.01.96;

- failure, occurred at ZNPP on 15.1156 because of the low quality of work implementation
during steam generator upgrading in 1989. This failure has caused the unit idle time (approx. 12
days);

- failure, which occurred at unit 1 of RNPP on 18.04.96 because of the presence of foreign
body in the reactor vessel associated with failure to follow the procedure requirement by the mainte-
nance personnel, and has resulted in a need to suspend operations for PPR -96 (approx. 26 days).

Distribution of the electric power quantity produced in Ifcraine for 1990-1996 is given in appendix A.

The information given in Fig. 3 and in appendix A demonstrates, that, despite the increase in
underproduction of electricity because of failures at nuclear plants, the electricity produced in 1996
was higher than one in 1995 to 9054 millions kWh. This is caused by:

- commissioning and connection to the grid of ZNPP unit 6 at which 6798 millions. kWh has
been produced in 1996;
- lowering the power loss due to defects of CPS CR by results of the measures on elimination
the causes of CPS rods stuck, which allowed to produce additional 1196 milhons. kWh in
1996;
- lowering the power loss owing to vacuum improvement in the turbine condensers as a result
of introducing the ball clean-up at units 2, 3 of Zaporizhzhia NPP and unit 1 of South-
Ukraine NPP, that allowed to produce additional 2033 millions. kWh in 1996.

4. VIOLATION OFNPPs OPERATION

Quantity of failures at NPP for 1996 in comparison with 1995 did not change in practice and
accounts to 5.5 events in recalculation per one unit under operation, that corresponds to mean indi-
ces reached by leading nuclear countries of the world.

All events are investigated with the use of implemented ASSET methodology.

Distribution of quantity of failures at NPPs for 1993-1996.
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Distribution of failures in operation of systems and equipment at NPPs of Ukraine for 1993- 1996 by the
units is given in Appendix B.
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It should be noted, that, according to the information given in this appendix, the total quan-

tity of failures at Zaporizhzhia NPP has decreased. The quantity of failures in 1996 at the South-
Ukraine NPP in comparison with the indices of 1995 did not change. Rise of the quantity of failures
for the several units (unit 1 of KhNPP, units 2 and 3 of SUNPP, unit 2 of RNPP) in 1996 is es-
sentially affected by equipment ageing, which results in raising the quantity of damaged systems and
elements in the course of events. It should be noted that essential increase of failures at Chomobyl
NPP is caused by the personnel erroneous actions and faults of I&C devices as well as electric
equipment failures.

Changes of mean quantity of failures at NPPs for the latest 5 years are presented in Fig. 5.

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Fig. 5

Fig. 6 shows the distribution of failure quantity for 1993 - 1996 by reactor types of NPP
Ukraine under operation.
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It should be noted, that, according to the given information, quantity of failures at the power
units with reactors of WER-1000 type has been decreasing. The quantity of failures at the units
with reactors of WER-440 type does not change during the last 2 years. It should be noted signifi-
cant increase of failures quantity in 1996 at reactors of RBMK-1000 type in comparison with the
indices of 1995.

Zaporizhzhia NPP was the most reliable plant in 1996 based on the mean quantity of failures
per unit.
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Quantity distribution of reactor facility trips as a result of failures in NPPs operation for
1993-1996 is given in Fig. 7.
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Proceeding from the presented information it should be noted that the number of failures
quantity at NPPs, which necessitate reactor scram in comparison with 1995 has almost twice de-
creased. A rise of controlled trips in 1996 p. is a consequence of more reliable operation of reactor
facilities equipment, which operates during the failure in accordance with the predetermined re-
quirements, that prevents occurrence of situations associated with work of automatic emergency pro-
tection. Lack of manual scrams demonstrates practically faultless work of the equipment and devices
of control systems automatics and protection of reactor facilities.
Quantity of failures in operation of safety systems in 1996 in comparison with indices of 1995 has
decreased in 1.7 time.

Distribution of failures in operation of safety systems, occurred during their testing for 1993-
1996 is given in Fig. 8.
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Quantity of failures in protective SSs decreased almost 3 times, that demonstrates a quality
improvement of their repair and maintenance. Quantity of failures in operation of localising SSs has
remained almost unchanged.

An insignificant rise of failures in operation of control SSs resulted from faults of electric
components because of their insufficient quality and untimely replacements of electronic blocks,
service Me of which is terminated.

It should be noted that in all cases of SS failures, safety of the units was provided by redun-
dant and duplicating systems.



Distribution of failures in operation of NPPs of Ukraine for 1996 by the international scale oi
nuclear events INES is given in Table 3.1.1.

The comparative characteristics of indices for 1993 - 1996 by INES scale is given in Appendix B.
Table 3.1.1

Level by

INES
scale

2
1
0

Out of
scale
Total

NPP

ZAP
1
-
1
2
-

3

2
-
-
4
-

4

3
-
-
4
-

4

4
-
2
3
-

5

5
-
-
1
-

1

6
-
-
3
-

3

NP
-
3
17
-

20

KHM
NP

1
1
7
1

10

SUK
1
-
1
6
-

7

2
-
2
5
-

7

3
-
1
7
2

10

NP
-
4
18
2

24

CHR
1
-
-
4
-

4

2
-
-
-
-

-

3
-
1
5
1

7

NP
-
1
9
1

11

RTV
IT
-
-

i_2
1

3

2
-
-
4
2

6

3
-
1
6
1

8

NP
-
1

12
4

17

T
o
t
a
1

1
10
63
8

82

The majority of failures in 1996 was rated at "0" (insignificantly for safety).
Level 1 covers events with deviations from the permissible operation mode, which were caused by
equipment faults.

The event, which has been occurred at unit 1 of Khmelnitsky NPP on 30.04.1996, where
conditions of safe operation on the main circulation circuit heating velocity were violated in the
course of routine/preventive maintenance implementation (PPR-1996), was qualified by level 2
(significant violation of safe operation limits).

The Hst and short description of failures, attributed to level "1" and higher based on the interna-
tional scale, are given in appendix D.

5. SHORT REVIEW OF THE ASSET MISSIONS.

The history of the ASSET missions at Ukraine began from 1992 after the fire at the Unit 2 Chernobyl
NPP. Successful conduction of this mission laid down the beginning of introduction ASSET methodology at other
NPPs of Ukraine. Here in Tables 1 and 2 the chronology of conduction training seminars and missions from 1992
up to 1997 is pointed out.

ASSET seminars type S conducted at Ukrainian NPP, 1992 - 1995.
Table 5.1.

NPP Name
Khmelnitskaya
Rivnenskaya
Zaporizhskaya
South Ukrainian
Chornobylskaya
Khmelnitskaya
Kiev
Rivnenskaya

Number, type of Units
1 WER- 1000
1 WER - 1000, 2 WER - 440
6(5)WER-1000
3 WER - 1000
3 (2) RBMK - 1000
1 WER - 1000
SSTC NRS Minekobezpeky
1 WER - 1000, 2 WER -440

Date of mission
7-11 September 1992
28 May - 2 June 1993
7-11 February 1994
21-25 March 1994
3-5 October 1995
11-15 December 1995
3-5 September 1996
11-13 March 1997

10



ASSET mission type R conducted at Ukrainian NPP, 1993 - 1995.
Table 5.2.

NPP Name
Chornobylskaya
Khmelnitskaya
Rivnenskaya
Chomobylskaya
Zaponzhskaya
South Ukrainian

Number, type of Units
3(2)RBMK- 1000
1 W E R - 1000
1 W E R - 1000, 2 WER - 440
3(2)RBMK- 1000
6(5 )WER-1000
3VVER- 1000

Date of mission
21-26 June l992(A-type)
8-19 March 1993
22 Nov.-3 Dec. 1993
11-22 April 1994
13-24 June 1994
16-27 January 1995

Results of these seminars and missions were first of all the knowledge obtained by operating personnel
and personnel of the regulatory body on the ASSET methodology application.

Seminar on prevention incident at Chernobyl NPP in October 1995 helped for safety self-assessment
RBMK reactors

Seminar on plant self-assessment to further enhance prevention of incidents that was held at Kiev in
September 1996 gave an essential help for the group at SSTC NRS on analysis and assessment events important
for the safety.

It is necessary to add that after conduction of the seminar at Rivne NPP in March 1997 the quality of
commission work on investigation of violations was greatly improved.

The main objective of these important working sessions was to present the methodology which has been
disseminated worldwide over the ten past years by the ASSET service to support self-assessment of plant safety
performance and to demonstrate its practical use on operational events that have valuable impact on the safety
performance of Ukrainian nuclear power plants.

6. OPERATING EXPERIENCE FEEDBACK PROCESS.

The first steps on organisation of the operating experience feedback process when investigating violations
in operation of Ukrainian NPPs were made after approval in the Regulatory Body of Ukraine in the August of
1993 the regulating document: "Regulations on Information System of Violations in operation of nuclear power
plants of Ukraine (ISV of Ukraine)".

A rather clear understanding of this process was evidenced after conduction a series of the ASSET mis-
sions at Ukrainian NPPs said above.

From 11 to 15 November, 1996, on invitation of the Government of Ukraine in the SSTC NRS the Peer
Review Mission of national safety experience feedback process was conducted by the IAEA experts as a result of
which was developed a report pointing out deficiencies of existed operational experience feedback system.

At present a new regulations is developed in which all the pointed out recommendations and advices of
experts will be taken into account.

At ft£ "? project of a functioning structure of the process is depicted. The following scheme is sup-
posed to be introduced.

Reports on violations prepared by commissions at NPPs are directed to the Utility EnergoCompany, to
the Main State Inspection and the SSTC NRS. After fulfilment the necessary expertise and analysis the SSTC
NRS and the Utility EnergoCompany develop the Quarterly Reports that include generalised analysis of causes of
violations and corrective actions. The Quarterly Reports are directed to NPP operating Utilities and other in-
volved organisations. After studying of the Quarterly Reports approximately 0.5 month lately the Expert Council
is gathered one time quarterly in which the representatives of the regulatory body and Operating Utilities take
part.

Results of discussions are formulated in the protocol and are directed to the Chairman for approval, then
they are distributed to all of the involved organisations.

Now it is important to mark the following: South Ukrainian NPP after discussion of this scheme every
quarter submits to the SST NRS the schedule of corrective measures.
It is possible to hope that this scheme will be workable.

11



Fig. 9 Experience feedback in Ukrainian Regulatory Body
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7. CONCLUSIONS.

1. In 1996 the Regulatory Body of Ukraine assessed the operation of Ukrainian NPPs from the safety point
of view as satisfactory.

2. It is important to mark the positive input of the IAEA ASSET Teem into safety improvement of Ukrainian
NPPs Delivering of experience on safety self-assessment is a stimulus for development of operating safety culture
of Ukrainian NPPs

3 Seminars and missions on self-assessments have to be conducted at all of the Ukrainian NPPs
4 After development of regulations on operating safety experience feedback process it is necessary to con-

duct Peer Review Mission of national operating safety experience feedback process with help of the IAEA ASSET.
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Appendix B

Disrtibution of system/equipment failures at NPPs of Ukraine for 1993 - 199(5 per units
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Comparative characteristics of the indices for 1993 - 1996 according to INES scale.
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Appendix O

Item
No

Failure date.
NPP.

Level ac-
cording CO

INES
Sort event description

Zaparizkzkia NPP
\

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

03.01.94.
2 unit ZNl>P

11.01.94
4 unit ZNPP

16.03.94.
1 unit ZNPP

01.05.94
1 unit ZNPP

11.07.94
1 unit ZNPP

14.0754
3 unit ZNPP

05.0854
2 unit ZNPP

09.08.94
1 unit ZNPP

05.10.94
2 unit ZNPP

10.0255
3 unit ZNPP

20.04.95
1 unit ZNPP

29.04.95
3 unit ZNPP

28.08.95
1 unit ZNPP

01.01.96.
4 unit ZNPP

29.09.96
4 unit ZNPP

10.07.96
1 unit ZNPP

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

Spurious actuation o* tht pvor-tfiion :>\ \\ PVT limit group B.

Contamination with radioactive media of the compressed air line and
room C-117 of the sprcial building higher the design-specified levels
for normal operation.
Loss of reliable information on CPS CR 05-36, 10-37, 13-30, 11-22
without immediate reactor unloading by the shift personnel. !
Switching to repair of pump TQ22DQ1 when 1SS was switched to j
repair.
Ingress of boron solution from the delay pond to the distributing
cjHUiirfpoH and main joint stud of the containment.
Failure to connct to the reliable power supply section (RPS) and
sudden switching off the diesel generator (DG-3) at the regular tests
during the unit maintenance.
Breakage of reserve impulse tube at unscvering section of the
flowrate-metering spacer RL41F01.

Tripping the power unit due to leakage by the branch pipe flange
joint of the upper reactor block.
Withdrawal from duty operation of the pump of emergency and
regular cooling dowB pump of the second channel of safety system
TQ22D01 due to 3d bearing temperature elevation at 1 SS under
maintenance.
Failure to switch on of the spray system pump and SG emergency
feeding pump of the safety systems second channel durLag imple-.
mentation of complex inspection.
Failure of main relief valve YP23S0! to close in the course of testing
by direct pressure elevation in the primary circuit.
Exceeding the time of several CPS CR drop more than the standard
ooe in the course of testing implementation
Failure of diesel generator 1RDES3 to start-up during regular testing
of SS cha&oei HI in course of switching to repair of SS channel 11.
Actuation of tfce emergency protection "Switching off three of four
operated MCPs at the reactor facility neutron power more than 5%"
following a false closing the fast sealing MCP water discharge valve.
Disengagement of CPS CR with the refuelling machine pole during
transportation/process work implementation
Switching to repair of pump TQ22D0! due to a false reading of
bearing 4 temperature at the safety system channel 1, switched to
repair. Safe operation conditions are violated

South-Ukraine NPP
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

! 24

06.04.94
1 unit SUNPP

25.05.94
1 unit SUNPP

15.06.94
2 unit SUNPP

01.09.94
1 unit SUNPP

03.07.95
1 uait SUNPP

03.10.95
3 unit SUNPP

28.10.95
3 unit SUNPP

01.12.95

t

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Non-long-term elevation oi the indites of secondary rliv<: r,f i.vv-oi ;
meter PG-3, which generate signal of emergency protection A.Z-1. by
water level decrease in steam generator PG-3.
Studs damage of main joint G33. )

Water-chemical regime violation in the spray .system tanks and
ECCS tanks.
RF tripping by emergency "protect"ion A 7.-1 action \v response to
incorrect actions of toe shift piirsor.nei. '
Actuation of AZ-1 in response to switching off MCP flue to incor-
rect actions of t'Hc ŝ iff rx ŝor.ry*; ;

Increase of drop time oi five CPS CR over tlae designwi v.«i»<-. re-
vealed during the regular inspection irr.pieineTication.
Damage ot motors of emergency/regular cool-ins dow:-. R!; pump j
TQ32D01 and service water pump ^F31 D02. J
P i p i n g , d a i n a g e d i n i n ; : ; " h e s t i l l r ; -^ '^: ; : ! • ; ; : ^ . s t c : : i r m ':<•••:•. <\\:i' i-,f '



Item
Nc

25

26

27

28

29

iuHure date.
.\PP.

.-:••:. S l ' N P P

12.02.96
2 unit SUNPP

1fl.(W.96.
1 unii SUNPP

12.05.96.
2 unit SUNPP

30.07.96
3 unit SUNPP

14.08.96
3 unit SUNPP

Level ac-
cording to

INKS

1

1

1

1

1

Sori i.•••>••.mi descr ip t ion

2nd phase into tanks oi ro v..̂ sio ivr.-cessiv;;; workshop of i.st
phase.
UoloadiHg the unit due to sw nching oft MCP GTsN-2,4 followed by
switching off turbine generator TG-2 and actuation of AZ-1.
Outdoor wall contamination -' the srv~::,\ building of SUNPP 1st
phase and concrete bridge :i.:..;.uiit co it over the permissible levels.
Increase of drop time of eight CPS CR over the designed value, re- ;
vealed during the regular inspection implementation.
Violation of safe operation conditions in implementing maintenance
of pump TQ33D01 of the emergency boron injection system
Tripping TG-1 by action on a vacuum decrease in the condenser
followed by actuation of A7-1 u: response To switching off MCP

Chornobyl NPP
30

31

32

33

34

35

18.04.94.
3 unit ChNPP

19.04.94.
1 unit ChNPP

17.10.94
3 unit ChPP

29.01.95
3 unit ChNPP

27.11.95
i unit ChNPP

24.04.96
3 unit ChNPP

L

1

1

1

3

1

The unit trip by protection AZ-5 in response to the signal
"Decreasing the level in ECCS tanks" of subsystem II as result of
unauthorised opening the fast-action valve P. 1.5221.
Damage of transportation packing container with ten fresh FAs.

The unit trip by key of EP AZ-5 due to the cntck availability in
basic metal of rack channel N 41-13 .
Actuation of protection AZ-5 by the false level decrease signal in
ECCS tanks.
Contamination of the strict monitoring zone premises.

Contamination of the unit premises exceeding the permissible level
as result of violating the requirements of the instruction on work
organisation and applying the unified assignment/permission system
by the personnel.

Khmebntsky NPP
36

37

38

39

40

41

42

04.05.94
1 unit KhNPP

18.08.94
1 unit KhNPP

16.11.94
1 unit KhNPP

18.11.94
1 unit KhNPP

20.0355
1 unit KhNPP

30.04.96
1 unit KhNPP

27.07.96
1 unit KhPP

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

False actuation of the ECCS protection of safety channel III.-

Actuation of the safety system in mode which is not associated with j
a safety function provision.
Actuation of emergency proccction due to a loss of generator cooling.

Disconnectioo of the unit from the grid due to failure of the level
regulator operation failure in steam generator PG-3.
Discoanectioo from the grid caused by damage of H PC rotor of tur-
bine Nl.
The main cticuiatioo circuit heating velocity has been exceeded as a
result of breach.
Damage of the pressure compensation system piping.

Rivnc NPP
43

44

45

46

21.06.94
3 unit RNPP

04.10.94
3 unit RNPP

28.02.95
1 unit RNPP

25. 07.96
A unit RNPP

1

1

I

1

Drop time increase or 20 CijS v.Rs. revcaied in the course of RPW

Tripping the turbogeoeracor T G-5 by the personnel at loss of process j
parameters readings of the ::•:;-:•• division followed bv consequent
actuation of the reactor einerjii-ricy protection arxi vernation of the
safety system, (gears caused bv the steam generator level decrease.
Exceeding the primary circuit cooling down rate in the course of
testing the relief valve '•. P't ' jaused bv its scr/.in;; in :j.n op<-n posi-
tion.
(ncrease of the CPS CR Arc;. dr;sii».ned lime '•
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